Projection of tooth pulp afferents to the thalamus of the cat. I. Focal potentials and thalamocortical connections.
Electrical stimulation of tooth pulp afferents in cats evoked short latency focal potentials in the basal ventromedial nucleus of thalamus (VMB), in the border zone between this nucleus and the arcuate nucleus of the ventrobasal complex (VBA), and in the marginal zone of VBA and the external nucleus of the ventrobasal complex (VBX). No responses were found in the centre of VBA and VBX. Very few responses were found in the intralaminar region. The projection from the tooth pulps was bilateral, but the best responses following stimulation of the ipsi- and the contralateral tooth pulps could be evoked at slightly different locations within VMB. The mean latency of the responses was shorter following stimulation of the contralateral tooth pulp than following stimulation of the ipsilateral one. Electrical stimulation in VMB, VBA, and VBX evoked focal potentials in thalamocortical projection fibres, which were recorded from in the white matter below areas SI and SII after decortication by suction. Conditioning stimulation of the tooth pulps suppressed these responses within 200 ms if the stimulating electrode was placed at the border between VBA and VMB, suggesting that tooth pulp stimulation activates a thalamocortical projection with a postexcitatory inhibition. Finally, lesions were made in the thalamus and their effects were checked on the cortical responses to tooth pulp stimulation. If the lesion included the region of VMB bordering to VBA the cortical responses decreased in amplitude. It is concluded that VMB and the borderzone between VMB and VBA are important relays between the nociceptors of the tooth pulp and the sensory cortex.